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MESSA GE 
From ;h® I'resUlti.l 'Jth f'titled Strife* to 

both Houses if Congies-, at tin* com- 
mencement of the First Ses ion ol the 
£2d Congress. 

Fellow CHiz r.stf the Senate 
mul /Io»*e nj It y resentalIves: 

L Be epresentatiot* t f the People Ins heer 
renewed h r the twenty second time since 
the Constitution they termed bos been in 
force. For near half a renturv, the Chief- 
Miigistrates, who h.ire been successive’y 
chosen. have made t’usr suntr.il comtoenica 
tions of the «tate of the nation to its re-, re- 
ser.lative*. G*i:eraPy, these communica- 
tions hare been of tf e most graiifvicg na 
lure, teetifyias an advance in all the im- 
provements » sorisl. and l| the securitit « 

of political life, iliit fuqiioiitlv, and justly 
a* yuu have bo^n relied on to be gratefui 
for the bounties of Providence, at few pe- 
riods have they been mere abundantly or 

•xtepsiv**!y bestowed tl a *t the present: 
rarely, if ever, heve w« had greater rte.soti 
to congratulate each o>!:rr on t cor»ti»ia“«! 
and increasing prosperity of our beloved 
country. 

ioui'.ur*, ve iir*t eni: most irtiporiftn* 
occupation of toon, has onntpen*atcd the la- 
bour of the h'>«l'ar,<3min with plentiful crops 
»f all the r.-.ried products of our ext«*r.*iv*- 
country. 5f*r,ef*ct;ir*-«i have been fe’ab* 
lishod, in which the funds of the c&pitfeh*f 
find a profitable itiv «trner.t, arid which giv** 
employ mint and subsistence tu a numerous 
and increasing body of industrious and d*-x- 
<*•):;>* mechanics. The laborer is rewarded 
bv high wages, in the construction of works 
of internal improvement, which avo extend- 
ing with unprecedented rapidity. Scicm e is 

steadily penetratirg the rcce*ses of nature, 
end dneiusins; her secrets, while the ingenu- 
ity of free minds is subjecting the dement* 
tu the porrer of men, end tnak n; enrh new 

conquest auxiliary to hie comfort. Bv ©v 
mails, whose speed i* regularly increas'd, 
and wl os? routes are rve.’“ year extended, 
the nommunication of public intrliigonce 
and private badness i* rendered frequent 
and safe—the intercourse between distant 
cities, which it formerly r'qoired weeks tc 
accomplish, is non effected in r f«dnv»; 
and in tire construction of railroad*, ©ml the 
application <f steam power, v->-- have e. rea- 
sonable prospect that the rrtrfnie farts cf 
our country wiM he «r> much rpprosimated, 
and those most isolated by the obstacles nf 
nature, rendered so accesHblc e* to icmove 
an apprehension, sometimes entertained, 
that the great ex'ent (,f tj w Union would 
endanger its permanent existence- 

If, from the saheSc »cry vi-'w of our a 

griculture, manufacture*, &' d internal ica 
prr vcmoi .U, we turn to the e'ete of our na- 

vigation and trjde with foreign Notion3, end 
between the Slab s, we ahull srerc'lv find 
loss cause fbr grair.l.-ri ,n. A bam Great 
PiT.vidence has provided, for their ex-jn ise 
and encouragement, an n'cns vc coart, in- 
dented by capacious bays, noble rivers, in- 
land c-ea^, with a country productive of every 
material for ship-building, end every com- 

modity for gainful c- muierce, and filed with 
r. population active, intelligent, well inforn 
ecf, and fe*rle*r ©f dn- g:r. These advanta 
ges are cot neglected; r.rid an impulse has 
lately b 'f-n give.i to commercial cote:prise, 
vv 1;i h fills our shipyards wite new ct.sTuc- 
fione, encoir ag- s all the aits nr.d branches 
o' industry connected wi h them, crowds the 
w has vfs of n«r cities »ri- b vesseis, and cuvera 
the m st distant seas with ear cer.vsss. 

Lat ns he gr ,te‘d for these b!<s;;nr:a to 
tie benefi ent Be ng who hn* conferred trv m 
a• (i vv o sellers us to md ilge it reasonable 
bor e of their continuance ami < xleneion. 
wiiiie we neglect not the means by which 
<hoy may be preserved. If we mny fi«r« t 
j'-U'gf* of Hu future dcig'i* bv the marine 
)Tt wliich hi- p-ts' tvi rs h,.v* been b*.lt >w •«!, 
he i.'fi? made our national prosperity to de 
pond n e preser vat. on of our liberties c. r 
national force on o r federal union—nr.d < ur 
ind'vidual happiness on the ms rdetiaoce nf 
our State rghts and wise institutions. If we 
«r« proap- rous at home, and refpecf* d a’-rnrd 
if is because ne are fas, united, industrious, st.d obedient to the law*. While we. ccr;t‘>- 
*»»« *=•, shall, by the b!e=sinc nf Heaven, 
jiio on in the happy career we bavg begun, 
and which h.<fi brought u«,in the short period ol our polifiriO existence, fr uri a population of three jo thirteen ndllions—from thirfc r. 

spptir.ifa coIonics to twenty-four United 
Stales; from weeklies* to f tror-^th; from n 
rat k scarcely marked in the b: «'e ui Nil-c «.* 
to a high place in their rerpect. 

*. 1:19 tss advantage 13 one lost has result- 
ed. in ft great degree, from the principles 
which linve guided cur intercourse with for- 
eign Powcis, since wo huve assumed .in «- 

fjuai Btrtir* amtrng them: end hence, the 
annual account, which the Executive nn 
d rs to the country, nf the manner in which 
that branch cf his duties has been fulfilled 
proves instructive as:! snlubiry. 

The pacific and wise policy of our Gov- 
•ti merit kept us in a state of neutrality dur- 
ing the war* that hare, at different periods 
eince our political exisenre, hern carried 
°b by other Pow?r*: b »t this policy, tvh«!c: 
it g.ive a. iivily and extent to our commerce, 
P"posed -t in t)jo same p'o|iortior» to injuries 
from the belligerent ? etmtift Hrm e have 
arisen claims of indemnify for tho«»e inju- I 
rie9. England. Fiance, Spain, Holland. 
Sweden, J)evmark, NapS #. and U'ely Por- 
tugal, had o'.l in a grea'er or 1*dugree in- j 
frioued our ruolra! li^ht*. n*.n»i,d« fo; ! 
T‘ |>mn:inn were made upon #11. T.iey I 
have bad iti a!!, a:;d ro1 firm.* ip b«vr* in 
some rns s, a u'fing irfi f»»ce on th** na ! 

turfe ( f cor relations with the 1'owrrs on 
w! om ill* V rrer mad *. 

Ot th” clairrsc upon iv'g’and i i« p« 

tary to ,«p ah, further flan to s-y, that the j 
stale of thin's fo thsir nro*cc.ulion * 

and d ’O’ttl gave iice has ij"e*i Miccceuo 1 by 
«*>n arigrmer.fs, productive of mutual good 
feeling and amicable nations b-(w»«n tiie 
b'n ccuiifiifa, which ji jj hoped wi*i notjb. 
inlerru; fed. () :c r I f .esc arrangements is 
flint rrln'iog to the mloni.il frad *, which 
v a? communicated fo t o ^n rs at !ho JaM 
session; rod pill ouyii fhe e!..-i' p<;io«l dur 
iug wi ich it tin* been m for.'".*1 not f'rri- 
hie rn- to form an a< r rs1? j > flj”»r.t of j<* 
cpcr.i'ion, re is ^ y rea -‘n f * t.jdjev* 
that if. wi’l prove h’.'bly beneficial. T ie 
trade fher by authorised ha* employed, to 
th*1 30"; September last, upwards of 50 00b 
tons of American, and 15,000 lor.a gof for 

|c'jt th ■ cuiw r i voypg c- •>, ^ 
the inward, nevly nri rn\i! a .o nt A 
mericar, and 20 000 t ulj cf fori’gn ton 

oage. Adianfage*, ioo, have resulted to 
mr agricultural interests from the «tnt« of 
the trnle batweon Canada an I eti:* T'-rrito- 
ries and Siatis b'ldering on the St. Ljw- 
rencn and lha Lakes, which may prove 
mure than equivalent to the lo-s sustained 
by the discrimination made to Livur the 
• rode ol the Northern colot ies with the 
West Indie*. 

After our transition from the stale of ro- 
h nr s to that «>f an independent nation, n.a 

y points were found necessary to be settled 
between us nnd Great Britain. Among 
'hem was the demarcation uf boumbrie-. 
not described with sufficient precision in 

c Treaty of Peace. Some of the lines th«* 
divide the Slates nnd Territories of (ha fr- 
uited States fr. m (he British Province**, 
have l Pen defi i'ivly fixed. Thut. howe- 
ver, which separates ns from the Province- 
of Canada and New Brunswick to the 
Noith and tlte Last, was Gd! in dispute 
when I came into office. But I fojnd ».«•- 

rangements made tor its settlement over 

which I had r o control. The commission- 
ers who have been appointed under the pro 
visions of the Treaty of Ghent, having been 
tumble to ttgree. n convention was mid" 
with Great Britain by nty immediate prede- 
cessor in office, with the advice am! consent 
of the Senate, by which it was agreed tint 
the points of difference which have arisen in 
the settlement «l the Boundary fine be- 
tween the American and British Dominion*, 
as described in the 5?h article of the Trea'y 
of Ghent, shell bi ref nod, as therein nru- 

to some frirudly Sovereign or State, 
who shall Ik invited <o ioveati^nte, Hnd 
moke ft decision upon such points cf diffe- 
rrjjc.*';” und (he Kir'S «*f the Netherlands 

[ huvrnp. hy tbe lato President am] his Bri 
tannir. Majesty, been (let-imitated as shcIi 
friendly Sovereign, it beep.me my doty to 
carry with good faith, lh« agreement so 
rTu*«’a. into full rff ct. To flijs end I caus- 
ed all the measure* to be taken which wt re 

necessary to n foil exposition of our ca-e to 
the Sovereign Arbiter; ar.d nominated n* 
Minister Plenipotentiary {o his Court a 

distinguished ciliz.-n of tha State most in- 
terested in tbe question, and who had been 
me of tho iigcnta previous.? employed for 
settling the ron!rovc*rsy. On the 10th i!«v 
cf January last, his Majesty tho Kin*; of the 
Ns thcr'unds delivered to the Pienipotcntia 
ties of the I'-.itod Stiles, ami of Groat 
lit Pain, hi.4 v ritten opinion on the case re- 
tried fn him The papers in re’ation {.» 
t!ie«uhjp»:t vvi! 1 he communicated by a sps "ial tnessag', to the proper branch of the 
Government, with the p-rfect c»»r.fi-Jer re 

jfs wi'-dom will adopt fieh mea-ure? 
a* will secure an amicable • Mlisinciit of 
(ha controvctsy, without intiir.gii g R».y 
rorja'itut'Bna! rights of the States imtfcfuii 
ntely interested. 

It atlords me titisfar.lion to ii.fornft too 
tnat 3t!ggesiions, muon by my direction, oi 
•"« Charge dea A ffairos* of Ili* Britannic 
M«-j*=ty. to ll*is Government, have had ll.tir 
desired iff ct in producing the release cf 
certain Aaiei i- an ci(i/.«n°, who were impris- 
on'-ri for setting tip the authority of the Slate 
•ff Maine, at a pltce in the disputed territur? 
under the .nciual jurisdiction o* His Britin 
nic M.:j°sty. From tins, arid the acsuran- 
rc* I have received, oT the desire of the lo- 
cal authoritift* to avoid Hnv cHu*e of colijs- 
i >n, I have the best, hopes* that a good un- 

i derstanding will ho kept up until it. is con- 
filmed by the fluid disposition of the subject. Tno nmi-'.ablis rainlions which now anbsitt br- 

| tween the United Slates and Gr.-at Britain, tile in- 
creasing intercourse between their < i'izcns, end the 

| raj,id obliteration of unfriendly prejudices to which 
j former event* naturally cue riso—concurred to 
I present this ns a fir perild for renewing our endca 
| yors to provide against the recurrence of causes of 
I irritation, which, in the event of war between 
j 'iieat Britain and any other Power, would inav.ta- 
I My endanger our pta-e. Animated by the sinrer* 
c«t desire to avoid such a state, of thine*, and peace fully to sec re, under all possible circumManctr, the rights end honor of the country. 1 have given •"ich instructions to the Minister lately sent to the 
flourt of London, as will evince that desire — and if 
met hy a correspondent disposition, which we. can- 
not doubt, will put an end to the causes of cnilisia 
on, which, without advantage to either, tend to es- 

j trat ge from each other two na'ionswho have every : motive to preserve, riot only pence, but an inter- 
j oourre cf the most amicable nature. 

In my Message at the opening of the hist session of Uor.grcss, l expressed « confident hope that the 
pist.ee of our claims upon France, urged as thov 
were with perseverance i»rd signal ability. bv our 

j iilir.istcr there, would finally b»- acknowledg'd 
; • his liopo has hern icaliz •*. A Treaty has been 
signed, which will immediately he laid before, she 

j Senate for its approbation; and which, containing stipulations that require Legislative acts, must have 
tnc concurrence of bf-th 1 louses before it can h* 
o'*rried inio tflect By it. the French Government 
engage to pay n sum. which, if not quite equal lo Hint which may tic found duo to our citizens, wPl 
yet, it is believed, under nil circumstances, Ins 
deemed satisfactory by those in’erested. The <-ff\ r 

i of p gross sum instead of the satisfaction of each individual claim, was accepted because the only ailejnstivcs were n rigor- us exaction of the whole 
amount staled to be due on each claim, which 
might, in some ins'eoces, ♦.« < sag^orated by dm gn. in olhore over-rated through error, and which 
therefore, it wo’.'id hare been both ungracious and 
unpi«t to haro insisted on, or n settlement bv s 
■ "•A*-'. to v, rue ft the French negotin'or;. were wry averse. ami which experience in other 
onsen had shown to bo dilatory and often wholiy iD- edeq.ate to the end A comparatively small sum 
i* etipnuted on our port, to go to the extinction of 
a.I claims bj French citizen* r.n c::r OcTcrnn:cr»t: 
ajid a reduction of duties on our Cotton and their 

•idea has been agreed on, as n consideration tor 
!. c renunciation of on important claim for com mcrcial privileges, under the construction they eavo 
to the Treaty for the cession of Louisiana. 

Should this Treaty receive the proper sanction, a 
source of irritation will be stopped, that lias, for so 
many years, in some degree, alienated from each 
other two nations who, from inlerost as well nstho 
remembrance of early associations, ought to cherish 
the most friendly rc|alions—nn encouragement will 
!>e given for perseverance in the demands of justice, by ibis new proof, that, if steadily pursued, they will bn listened to—and admonition will bo offered 
to those Lowers, if any, w hich may be inclined to 
evade them, that they will never lie abandoned. 
Above all, a just confidence wil be inspired in our 
iuilow-citizens, that their Government will exert all 
1)10 powers with which they have invested it, in 
support of their just claims upon foreign nations; at 
the same time that the (rank acknowledgment and 
provision for the payment of those which arc ad- 
dressed to our equity, although .unsupported by legal proof, affords a practical illustration of our sub- 
mission to the divine ole of of doing to others what 
.s e desire they should do unto u«. 

cilcii and Denmark having rn a tic compensation tor the irregularities committed by tbeir vessel-, or 
in their forts, to the perfect satisfaction of the par- Mrs concerned, and having renewed the Treaties of 
bommeree entered into w ith them, our political and 
commercial relations with those Lowers continue to 
be on the most friendly footing. V* ith Spain, our differences, up Jo the 22d of Feb. 

were settled by I,he Treaty of Washington of 'Int date, but at a subsequent period, our commerce 
with the States, formerly colonies of Hpain, on the 
continent of America, was annoyed and frequently oterrupted by her public and private armed ship-. • bey aptured many of our vessels prosecuting a 
lawful commerce, and sold them and their cargoes; and at one time, to our demands for restoration" and 
indemnity, oppo -d the allegation, tint they were 
lakrn in the violation of a Idoekadc of ail the ports of liio-e FTnis blockade was declaratory on- 
'}’• »»* 1 Lin inadequacy of dm force to maintain it. 
•■•as so :i ini:;-*, lb.,: this u!’ —v on <• ••. • i0 a 
barg. of t.-ndi i c-intra' and of war. This. in its 

turn was also foiiml untenable; and the minister 
jj horn I sent with instructions to press for the repn- 

ration that was due to our injured fellow-citizens, 
Itui; transmitted an answer to his demand, hy which 
the rapture* aro declared to have been legal, and I 
are justified, because tho independence of tlio Stales 
of America never having heen acknowledged by 
Spain, slio had u tight to prohibit trade with them 
under her old colonial laws. This ground of de- 
fence was contradictory, not only to tlroso which had 
been former!} alleged, but to the uniform practice 
and established laws of nations; and had been aban- 
doned by Spain herself in the convention which 
granted indemnity to British subjects for captures, 
made at the same time, under the same circumstan- 
ces, and for the same allegations with those of v. hich 
we complain. 

I how ever indulge ’.ho hopo that further reflection 
will lead to other views, and fuel confident that 
when 11:s Catholic Majesty shall he convinced of 
the justice of the claim, his desire to preserve friend- 
ly relations between the two countries, which it is 
my earnest endeavor to maintain, will induce him to 
accede to our demand. 1 have therefore despatched 
a special mcssnnger with instructions to our Minis- 
ter to bring the case or.ee more to his consideration 
to the end that if, which 1 cannot bring myself to 
believe, the same decision, that cannot but be deem- 
ed an unfriendly denial of justice, bhould be persist- 
ed in, tho matter may, before your adjournment, be 
laid before you, the constitutional judge* of what is 
proper to bo dor.o when negotiation for redress of 
injury fails. 

The conclusion of a Treaty for indemnity with 
France seomed to present a favorable opportunity to 
renew our claims of a similar nature on other Tow- 
ers: end particularly in the case of those upon IVa- 
plos, more especially r.n in the course of former ne- 

gotiations with that Tov.cr, our failure to induce 
France to render us juutice tves used as sn argument 
against us. 'I ho desires of the merchants who were 
the principal sufferers have therefore been acceded 
to, and a mission has been instituted for the special 
purpose of obtaining for them a reparation already 
too long delayed. This measure having been re- 
solved on, it was put »n execution without waiting 
for the meeting of Clongrnes, because the slato of 
Europe created an apprehension of events that 
might have rendered our application ineffectual. 

Our demand* upon the Government of the Two 
Sicilies are of a peculiar nature: Tlic injuries on 
which they are (bunded aro not denied, nor nro tho 
atrocity and perfidy under which those injuries 
were perpetrated attempted to be extenuated. Tim 
solo ground on which indemnity has been refused 
is the alleged illegality of 'ho tenure by which tho 
monarch who made tho seizures held his crown. 

1 his defence, always unfounded in any principlo of 
the law of nations—now universally abandoned, 
even by those Powers upon whom the responsibility 
for acts of past ruiers boro tho most heavily, will 
unquestionably be given up by His Sicilian Majesty; whose counsels will receive on impulro from that 
high senro of honor and regard to justice w hich arc 
■•aid to characterize him; and I feel tiio fullest confi- 
dence that the talents of the citizen commissioned 
for that purpose will pla-e before him the just claims of our injured citizens in such a light as will 
enable rr.e, beforo your adjournment, to announce 
that they have been cdj'ipted &r,d secured. Precise 
instructions, to the effect of Ininging the negotia- 
tion to a speedy issue, have been given and will be 
obeyed. 

In the Into blockade of Tcrcclra, some of tho Por- 
tugurso fleet captured several of our vessels and 
committed other excesses for which reparation was 
demanded; and I was on the point of despatching 
an armed force, to prevent any recurrence of a sim- 
ilar violence, and protect our citizens in the prose- 

| culiofi oi their lawful commerce, when official assu- 
rances, on which I relied, made the sailing of the 
ships unnecessary. Since that period frequent pro- ! 
mists have been made that full indemnity snail be j 
given for tho injuries inllictcd and tho losses sus- 
tamed. In the performance; there has been some, 
perhaps unavoidable delay; but I have the fullest 

j confidence that rny earnest desire that this business 
I ,!!ay at ouce bo closed, which our Minister has been I 
j instructed strongly to express, will very soon be i 
gratified. I have tho bolter ground for this hope, from the evidence of a friendly disposition which 

j that Government has shown by sn sclii&l reduction 
] ^ ,j)0 duty on rice, the produce of our Southern 
j Stales, authorizing the anticipation that this impor- tant article of our export will soon be admitted on 
: l!,e "arno footing with that produced by the most fa- 

vored nation. 
\* itli the other Powers of Europe, wo have fortu- 

! na,/>l>' bad no car,so of discussions for tho redres* of 
j injuries. With tho Empire of the Russia*, our no- 
I connexion is of the most frier.dlv, and nur 

j commercial, of the most libera! kind. 'We enjoy J the advantages of navigation and irado, given to 
j tno most favored nation; but it has not yet suited 
| their policy, or perhaps has not been found conve- 
j nient from other considerations, to give stability arid 
! nnciprocity to those privileges, by a commercial 
j Treaty. 11:o ill health of tho Ministor last year 
j charged with making a proposition for that arrange- 

:ncnl, did not permit him to remain at Rt. Petors- 
j burgh; and the aticnlion of that Government, dur- 
| ir,3 tb° "’hole of tho period since his departure, 
I having boon occupied by the war in which it was’ 
j ong.'igr d, we have been assured that nr.i h• nij could 
f have been effected by bis presence. A Minister will 

soon ho nominated, as well to affect this important object, as to keep up the relations of amity and good 
understanding of which we have rcccive*d so many 
assurances and proofs (roin IIis Imperial Mnj.sly I and the Emperor his predecessor. 

T ho I rraly with Austria is opening to us an im- 
portant trade witli tho hereditary dominions of the 
Emperor, tho value of which has been hitherto lit- 
tle kno wn, and of course not sufficiently appreciat- ed. While our eommerco finds an entrance into 
tho South of Germany by means of this Treat”, those wo have formed with the Hanseatic Towns 
nni Prussia, and others now in negotiation, win 

j open hint viml country to tho entorprizing sp'-it of 
our merchants, on the North: a country abounding in ah the materials for a mutually beneficial ro:n- 
m«u-co, filled with enlightened end industrious in- 
habitants, holding an important placo in the politics 

j ol Europe, and to which wo owe so many valuable 
citizens. The ratification of the Treaty with tire 
Porte was cent lr> bo exchanged by the gentleman 

| appointed ottr Charge d'Aflaircs to that Court. 
I Some difficulties occurred on his arrival; hut at the 
; date ot his iast official despatch, ho supposed they had been obviated, and that there was every pros- ! pert r>f the exchange bring speedily effected. 

iii* nntftiie* ino connected view I have thought 
; '*■ proper In give of mir political sod commercial re- 

lations in Uuropc. livery effort in my power will 
l»e continued to strengthen and extend them by I reatics founded on principles of the most perfect 
reciprocity of interest, neither #«kingnor conceding 
any exclusive advantage, hut liberating as far as it 

i lies in my power the activity and industry of our 
■ fellow-citizens from the shackles which foreign rc- 

| strictions may impose. 
To C hina and the Tost Indies, onr commerce 

continues in its usual extent and with increased fa- 
I'litips.w hieli the credit and capital of our merchants 

su‘>*1 doting hills for payments in specie._ A daring outrage having been committed in those 
seas by llie plunder of one of our merchantmen en- 
paged in the pepper trade at a poit m Sumatra, and 

j the piratical perpetrators belonging to tribes in such 
a state of society, that the usual course of proceed- 
mgs between civilized nations could not be pursued, 1 forthwith despatched a frigate wite orders to re- I 

: T,,r'’ immediate satisfaction for the injury, and in- 
1 demnity to the sefTerc rs. 
■ l pw changes have l ■ o plaro in our connexions 
I Iw"h ,i,c indopcnder.' F'stes of America since my 
j lost communication to <;»,„Brc-j*. The ratification 
j ° « < omrnercinl Treaty villi the United Republics ol .Mexico !<a« been for some lime under drlibera- 

tmn in their Congress, Lot was still undecided at the 
.date of onr last despat lo-s. The unhappy civil 
I commotions that have prevailed there were tindoubl- 
; cdly the ran c of the delay; but as the Government 

m now said to !m tranquilized, we may hope soon to 
receive the ratification of the Treaty, and an nr- 
rsngrnenl for the demarcation of the boundaries be- 
tween ns. In the menu time, an important trade h.i 
been opened, with mutual benefit, from Ft. Uouis in 
ihc State of Missouri, by caravans, to the interior 
provinces of Mcx;.;o. This commerce is protected 
in its progress through the Indian countries hy the 
troops of the United Ftates, which have her n per- mitted (o escort the caravans, beyond onr bouitda- 
rios. to the or-Mlcd part of ihc Mexican territory. from cr.ir’.l America I have received assurances 
of the most friendly kind, and a gratifying applica- 
tion for our good offices to remove a supposed indis- 
position towards that government in a neighboring 
Ft,Me; this application was immediately and success' 
fully complied with. They gave ns nl«o the pleas- 
in,; intelligence! that differences which had prevail- ed in their internal affairs had been peaceably ad- 
juried. Onr Treaty with this Republic continues to 

o faithfully observed, and prom is ■« a great and 
beneficial commerce between the two countries; a 
commerce of the greatest importance, if the ma^- 
nificer.t project of a ship canal through the domin- 
ions of that State, from the Atlantic le the Tacifie 

Otcrui, now hi serious contemplation, shall be exo- 

cul<'<J. 
_ _ 

I 
1 have great satisfaction in communicating tliej 

rucie.'S which lias attended the exertions «>t' •»x«r 

Minister in Colombia, to prucuro a very considora- 
ble reduction in the duties on our Hour in that lie- j 
public. Indemnity, also, lias been stipulated tor 

injuries received by our merchants from illegal sei- 
zures; and renewed assurances are given that the 
Treaty between the two countries shall bo faithfully 
observed. 

Chili and Peru seem lobe still tin* u'erod with 
civil commotions; and. until they sh-.il b settled, 
disorders may naturally be apprcbenih :, requiring 
the constant presence of a Navel foree i:. lb" Paei-i 
lid Ocean, to protect our fiskciics and guard our 

comrttcrec. 
The disturbances that took place in the Umpire 

of Brazil, previously to, and immediately consequent 
upon the abdii-iiti'in of the late Emperor, necessarily 
suspended an I'HVctual application for the redress 
of some past injuries suffered by our citizens from 
that Government, while they have hecn tlie cause 

of others, irt which all foreigners seem ro have par- 
ticipated. Instructions have been given to our 

Minister there, to press for indemnity due for losses 
occasioned bv these irregulatics: and t<> take care 

that our fellow-citizens shall enjoy nil toe privileges 
stipulated in their favor, by the trinity lately made 
between the two Powers, all which the good intelli- 
gence that prevails between our Minister at Rio Ja- 
neiro and the Regency, gives us the best reason to 
expect. 

I should liavo placed Buenos Ayres in Hie list of 
South American Powers in respect to which nothing 
of importance a flee ting us was to be communicated, 
but for occurrences which have lately taken place at 
the Falkland Islands, in which the name of that re- 

public has been used to cover with a show of au- 

thority, acts injurious to our commerce, and to the 
property and liberty of our fellow-citizens. In the 
course of the present year, one of our vessels en- 

gaged in ths pursuit of a trade which we have al- 
ways enjoyed, without molestation, has been cap- 
tured by a band, acting, as they pretend, under the 
authority of the Government of JBucnns Ayres. I 
have therefore given orders for the despatch of »n 
armed vcstel, to join our squadron in those seas, 
and aid in affording all lawful protection to our 
trade which shall he necessary; and shall without 
delay send a Minister to inquire into the nature of 
tho circumstances, and also of the claim, if any. that is set up by that Government, to those Islands. 
In the mean time I submit the case to the conside- 
ration of Congress, to the end that they may clothe 
the Executive with such authority and means as 

they may deem necessary for providing a force ade- 
quate to the complete protection of our fellow-citi- 
zens fishing nud trading in those seas. 

Tl.i. .„.,;.i r_• .. 

hoped, fellow-citizens, may he of some nsc in so 
much of your legislation as may hear on that impor- 
tant subject; while it affords to the country at large 
a source of high gratification in the contemplation of our political and commercial connexion with the 
rest of the world. At peace with all—having sub- 
jects of futuro difference with few, and those sus- 
ceptible of easy adjustment—extending our com- 
rnorre gradually on all sides, and on none by anv 
but tho most liberal and mutually beneficial means 

we rnay. by the blessing of Providence, hope for 
all that national prosperity which can bo derived 
from an intercourse with foreign nations, guided bv 
those eternal principles of justice and reciprocal 
good will, which are binding as well upon States as 
tiie individuals of whom they are composed. 

1 have great satisfaction in making this statement 
of our affairs, because tho course of our national 
policy, enables me to doit without any indiscreet ex- 

posure ot what in other governments, is usually concealed from tho People. Having none but a 

straight forward open course to pursue—guided by a 

single principle, that will bear the strongest light— 
v. e have happily no political combinations to form, 
no aiuauccs to entangle us, no complicated interests 
to consult; and in subjecting all we have done to 
t .o consideration of our citizens, and to ilia inspec- tion of the world, we give no advantage to other na- 
tion.*, end lay ourselves open to no injury. It may not be improper to add that, 'to preserve tins state of things, and give confidence to the 
world irt too integrity of onr designs, all our consu- 
lar and diplomatic agents are strictly enjoined to 
examine web every cause of complaint preferred by out citizens; and, while they urge with proper ear- 
nestness those that arc well founded, to countenance 
none that arc unreasonable or unjust, and to enjoin on our merchants and navigators tho strictest obe- 
dience to tho laws of the countries to which they rcBort, and a course of conduct in their dealings I lint 
may support the character of our nation, and render 
us respected abroad. 

Connected with this subject, I must recommend a 
revisal of our consular laws. Defects and omissions 
have been discovered in their operation, that ought to iie remedied and supplied. For your furihcr In- 
formation on this subject, I have directed a report to 
be made by the Secretary of State, which 1 shall 
hereafter submit to your consideration. 

1 no infernal peace anil security ol our confede- 
rated State*, jn th" r.cxf principal object of tho 
General Government. Time and experience have 
proved that the abode of the native Indian: within 
their limits is dangerous to their peace, and ir.juri- rious to himself. In accordance with my recom- 
mendation at a former Session of Congress, an ap- propriation of half a million of dollars was made 
to aid the voluntary removal of the various tribes, beyond the limits ol tho States. At the last session I bad the happiness to announce that the Chicka- 
saws and Choctaws had accepted the generous of- 
ter of the Government, and agreed to remove be- 
yond the Mississippi River, by which the whole 
► ?atc Oi Mississippi anii the Western part of Ala 
b'.nid will be freed from Indian occupancy nrsd 
opened to r. civilized population. Tho Treaties with those tribes are in a course of execution, and tlinir removal, it is imped, will bo completed in the 
course of 1832. 

At the request of tho authorities of Georgia, the 
registration of Cherokee Indians lor emigration has been resumed, and it is confidently expected, t.iat ono half, if not two thirds of that tribe, will 
to.low the wise example of their more westerly brethren. Those who prc/cr remaining at their 
homes, will hereafter be governed by the laws of 

j Georgia, as all her citizens arc, and cense to lie the 
objects of pccnliar care, on the part of the General 
Government. 

_• 

present j'car, inn attention of tlie 
Government has been porticulurly directed to those 
trines in the powerful and growing State of Ohio, whore considerable tracts of the finest lands won* still occupied by the aboriginal proprietors. Trea- 
ties, either absolute or conditional, have been made 
extinguishing the whole Indian title to the reserva- 
tions in that State; and tho time is not distant, it is 
hoped, when Ohio will bo no longer embarrassed 
with the Indian population. The same measure 
will !>o extended to Indiana, as soon as there is 
reason to nnlieipate success. 

It is confidently believed that persovnranco fora 
few years in the prepent policy of the Government, will extinguish tho Indian title to all lands lying within tho .States composing our Federal Union, and removc beyond their limits every Indian who 
is not willing to submit to their laws. Th is will 
all conflicting claims to jurisdiction between the 
States and tho Indian tribes be put to rest. It. is 
pleasing to reflect, that results so beneficial, not 
only to the States immediately concerned, Suit, to the 
harmony of the Union, will have been accomplish- ed, by measures equally advantageous to the In. 
dians. hat the native savages become when 
surrounded by a dense population, and bv mixing with the whites, may he seen in thu miserable rem- 
nant of a few Eastern tribes, deprived of political and civil rights, forbidden to make contracts, and 
subjected to guardians, dragging out a wretched 
existence, without excitement, without hope, and almost without thought. 

Hut the removal of tho Indians beyond the li- mits and jurisdiction of the Slates, does not place them beyond tho reach of philanthropic aid and 
* hristinn instruction. On tho contrary, those 
v. liom philanthro y or religion may induce to live 
among them in their new abode, will hc*moro free 
in the exercise of their benevolent functions, than 't they had remained within the limits of the 
•atrs, embarrassed by their internal regulations. v’"'' subject f" control but the superintending encv ot the General Government, exercised 
.vit.i the *n view of preserving peace, they may •>roreed unmolested in tho interesting experiment 

/Ta,,m,ny advancing a community of American Indi es from barbarism to the habits and cniov- 
nrnts of civilized life. 

Among the happ*eft cfTbets of the improved re. 
f'f our Republic, has been an increaso ol 

tr. rrodu-'-ing a corresponding increase of reve. 
nn V ymd the most sanguine anticipations of the 
* U '-.rlmcnf. 

« of thn public finances will bo fully 
■riewTi \,j ;’i« : cretiry of the Treasury, the tepori i/>f which l.o will presently lay before you. I will 
hero however, congratulate you npon their pros- 
porous condition. Tho revenue received in the 

present year trtti not fill short of twenty-sevon 
millions, seven hundred tluauuml dollars; und the 
expenditure for nil objects, other than tho public 
debt, will not exceed fourteen millions, seven hun- 
dred thousand. The payment ou%aceount of tho 
principal and interest ot' tho debt, during tho year, 
will exceed sixteen millions and a half of dollars: 
a greater sum than has been applied to that object, 
out of tho revenue, in any year since tho enlarge- 
ment of tho sinking fund, except thn two years 
following immediately thereafter. Tho amount 
which will have been applied to tho public debt 
from thodth id’ March, 1829, to the first of Janu- 
ary next, which is less than three years since the 
administration has been placed in my hands, will 
exceed forty millions of dollars. 

From the largo importations of tho present year, 
it may bo safely estimated that the revenue which 
will ho received into the Treasury from that source 

during the next year, with tho aid of that received 
from the public lands, will considerably exceed tho 
amount of the receipts of the present year; anil it I 
is believed that with the means which the Govern, 
incut will have at its disposal, from various sources, 
which will bo fully stated by the Department, the 
whole of ti 10 public debt may be extinguished, 
either by redemption or purchase, within the four 
years of my administration. We shall then exhibit 
the rare example of a great nation, abounding in 
»!1 the means of happiness and security, altogether free from debt. 

Tho confidence with which the extinguishment of tho public debt may bo anticipated, presents an 

opportunity for carrying into effect more fully the 
policy in relatation to import duties, which bus 
been recommended in my former messages. A 
modification of the Tariff,’ which shall produce a 
reduction of our revenue to the wants of the Go- 
vernment, and an adjustment of tho duties on im- 
ports with a view to equal justice in relation to 
nil our national interests, and to the counteraction 
of foreign poilcy, so far as it may be injurious to 
those interests, is deemed to be one of the principal objocts which demand the consideration of the 
present Congress. Justico to the interest of tho 
merchant as well as tho manufacturer, requires that material reductions in tho import duties be 
prospective: and unless the present Congress shall 
disposo of tho subject, tbe proposed reductions 
cannot properly be made to take effect at tbe pe- riod when the necessity for the revenue arising from 
present rates shall cease. It is therefore desirable, that arrangements be adopted at your present Ses- 
sion, to relieve the peoplo from unnecessary tax- 
ation, after the extinguishment of the public debt. 
In the exercise ot that spirit of concession and con- 
ciliation which has distinguished the friends of 
our Union in ail great emergencies, i.t is believed 
that this object may bo effected without injury to 
any national interest. 

in my annual message of December,’1829, I had the honor to recommend the adoption of 
a more liberal policy than that which then prevail- ed towards unfortunate debtors to the government; and I deem it my duty again to invite your altcn- 
ion to this subject. 

Actuated by similar views, Congress at their last 
session passed an act for the relief of certain in- 
solvent debtors of the United States: but the pro- visions of that law have not been deemed such as 
were adequate to that relief to this unfortunate 
class of our fellow citizens, which may be safely extended to thorn. The points in which the law 
appears to be defective will be particularly commu- 
nicated by the Secretary of tho Treasury; and I 
take pleasure in recommending such an extension 
of its provisions ns will unfetter the enterprise of 
a valuable portion of our citizens, and restore' to 
them the means of usefulness to themselves 
and the community. While deliberating upon this subject, I would also recommend to your consideration tho propriety of so modifying the 
laws for enforcing tho payment of debts due 
either to tho public or to individuals suing in the 
courts oi the United States, as to restrict the im- 
prisonment of the person to cases of fraudulent 
concealment of property. The personal liberty of 
the citizen seems too sacred to bo held, as in many 
cases it now is, at the will of a creditor to whom 
be is willing to surrender all the means he lias of 
discharging his debt- 

he reports from the Secretaries of the War and 
Navy Departments, and from tho Postmaster Gen- 
eral, which accompany this message, present satis- 
tactory views of the operations of the Departments 
respectively under them charge; and suggest im- 
provements which aro worthy of, and to which 1 
invite the serious attention of Congress. Certain 

| defects and omissions having been discovered in 
the operation of the laws respecting patents, they are pointed out in the accompanying report from 
tho Secretary of State. 

I have heretofore recommended amendments of 
the Federal Constitution giving tho election of 

J President and Vice President to the People, and 
limiting the service of the former to a single term. 
So important do I consider these changes in our 
fundamental law, that I cannot, in accordance with 
my sense ot duly, omit to press them upon the con- 
sideration of a new Congress. For my views more 
at largo, as well in relation to these points as to the 
disqualification of members of Congress to receive 
an ofitce »rnm a President in whoso election they have had an official agency, which I proposed as a 
substitute, I refer you to my former messages. Our system of public accounts is extremely com. 
pii* ated, and, it is believed, may be much impro- ved. Much of the present machinery, and a con- 
siderable portion of the expenditure of public mo- 
ney may be dispensed with, while greater facilities 
can bo afforded to the liquidation of claims upon the Government, nml an examination into their 
justice and legality, quite as efficient as the present, secured. Vv itb a view to a general reform in the 
system, I recommend the subject to tho attention 
of Congress. 

* il my uuiv again io can your attention 
to the condition of the District of Columbia. It 
\yas doubtless wise in the framers of our Constitu- 
tion, to place the pooplo of tins District under the 
jurisdiction of the General Government; but, to 
accomplish the objects they had in view, it is not 
necessary that this people should he deprived of all 
the privileges of self-government. Independently of the difficulty of inducing the Representatives distant States to turn their attention to projects ot laws which are not of the highest interest to 
their constituents, they are not individually, nor in 
Congress collectively, well qualified to lcgislato 
over the local concerns of this District. Conse- 
quently, its interests are much neglected, and tho 
pcop.e are almost afraid to present their grievances, lost n body, in which they are not represented, and which feels little sympathy in their local rela- 
Ialions, should in its attempt to make laws for 
them, do more harm than good. Governed by the 
laws of the Slates whence they wore severed, tho 
two shores of the Potomac within tho ten miles 
square, have different penal codes: not the present codes of Virginia and Maryland, but such as exist- 
ed in those .States at tho time of the cession to the 
United States. As Congress will not form a new 
code, and ns tho people of the District cannot make one for themselves, they arc virtually under 
two Governments. Is it not just to allow them at 
least n delegate in Congress, if not a local Legisla- ture, to make laws for the District, subject to tho 
approval or rejection of Congress? I earnestly re- 
commend tlio extension to them of every political right which their interests require, and which may- be compatible with the Constitution. 

11,0 extension of the Judiciary system of the United Mates is deemed to bo one of tho duties of 
Government. One fourth of the States in the Union do not participate in tho benefits of a Cir- 
cuit Court.—To the States of Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, ad- 
mitted into the Union sineo tho present Judicial 
system was organized, only a District Court has been allowed. If this lie sufficient, then tho Cir- 
cuit Uourss, already existing in eighteen .States, ought to ho abolished: if it be not sufficient, the 
defect ought to be remedied, and llieso States plac- ed on the same footing with tho other members of 
the Union. It was on this condition, and on this 
footing, that they entered the Union; and they may demand Circuit Courts as a matter, not of conces- 
sion, hut of right. I trust that Congress will not 
adjourn, leaving this anomaly in our system. Entertaining tho opinions heretofore expressed in relation to the Rank of tho United States, as at 
present organized, I felt it my duty, in rny former 
Messages, frankly to disclose them, in order that 
the attention of the Legislature and tho People should le seasonably directed to that important « 'jeef. and that it might be considered and final. 

'■pored of in a manner best calculated to pro. mo'" the ends of the Constitution and subserve the 
|m:<,io interests. Having thus conscientiously- uncharged a Constitutional duty, I deem it pro- per. on this occasion, without a more particular re. ■ erenee to the views of the subject then expressed, o leave u f-,r tho present to tho investigation of si, n.igii nned people and their representatives. In conclusion, permit me to invoke that Power 

«»P»'Nn tends a,l Governments.to infuse into 
nr deliberations, at this important crisis of our 

bfctory, a of matu&l forbear&no* and oodcfta- 
tion. In that spirit was oar Union formed, and ia tliat spirit must it bo prcsnrvnd. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 
'Washington, Dec. G, 1831. 

-_ t. 1.1 . 

T^V £ai\'IA TOIKS. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 

'"1 Tj-t.’RING the last spring, Mr. Thomas W. 6iu- 
n w mkr issued Proposals for publishing in tho 

city of Richincnd, a semi.weekly Newspaper, called 
“The Virginia Times." For reasons already known 
to the public, hs has since abandoned tho enter, 
prize—but tho largo subscription obtained :or tho 
Paper, while it indicates tho high opinion entertain, 
ed of the character and qualifications oftho proposed 
Editor, seems at the same time to warrant the in. 
ferenoe that n very general demand prevails, not 
only in this State, but throughout tho whole .South, 
rrn Country, for the cslablishmetiCof a Press in the 
Metropolis of Virginia, devoted to the principle* 
avowed by Mr. Gilmer in his Prospectus. 

Although several months have elapsed since tho 
irginiu 1 hues” was to have made its appearance, ami since its Editor renounced his intention to 

publish, wo have reason to think that the pnblio expectation has looked forward to eomo other in- 
dividual who might take charge oftho Paper in hia 
stead. In proposing to do this, wo have to lament 
that wo cannot bring with us his experience, infor- 
mation and ability, as a recommendation to his pa- 
trons. But, in fidelity and devotion to the princi. 
pics of tho Old Republican party of 171)8, we yield 
to no one. We arc fully persuaded, that the beat 
interests of the Federal Government, and oftho 
States, and of tho People of the States, depend 
essentially upon the preservation of those princi- 
ples, as tests of political orthodox}*, and as rules 
of public conduct. 

I n regard to the articles of our faith, it might, por 
haps, bo sufficient to refer to tho originul Prospoo- 
tus of the “Times.” Tho principles, as well as 
tho course of tho Paper, thero pointed out. will ba 
faithfully observed and strictly pursued. Our 
creed is brief—a close ano literal construction 
or tiik Federal Constitution. As articlos of 
agreement entered into by several and soveroiga 
States, this instrument was adopted by the People 
of each, respectively, in their several and dis- 
tinct characters as such. By it, each State lor 
itself, yielded up certain specified powers, forspeci. 
lied purposes, reserving each to itself, tho “residuary 
massof right for its own self-government.” From 
the very terms of the proposition, which aro them- 
selves based upon the indisputable facts of history, 
it results as a great political axiom, that in case* 
of violations of that instrument, and of encroach- 
ments upon theso reserved rights, no matter by 
whom, or l»y what power, “each State for itself 
to uso tho language of Mr. Jefferson, “has an eqtiml 

J ““ftr- vnttj uj nr jfijiusuunw9 
hut of the moor and kf.aburr of redress."— 
There eannot, it appears to us, bo any other inter- 
pretation given the instrument, which will not ta< 

danger both the sovereignty of the States and the 
liberties of their respective People. For, if the 
rights which have, by express provision, been re. 
served, for example, to Virginia, are to be controul. 
od in their cxcrciso hy any foreign power whatever, 
it is manifest that sho holds her liberties at the 
mercy of that foreign power, whoso will, and not 
the Constitution, is (so far as she is concerned,) 
the supreme law of the land. In this view of the 
subject, it is a matter of no importance, whether 
this controuling power is claimed ns belonging ei. 
Iher to the co-parties to the compact, or to the Fe- 
deral Government, or any department thereof—the 
consequences to her are still 4the same. In such 
case, both in the theory and practical operation of 
the Government, she would be, as it were, a tenant 
at will;—holding her reserved rights, which are 
her liberties, at the pleasure of a foreign power— 
and liable, at any time, to be stripped of every vc*. 

tige of authority, and left as a naked trunk, shorn 
ot its branches hy the tempest of foreign usurps, 
tion. There is but oi:a case in which the parties 
to thn federal compact have recognized a tribunal 
vested with the constitutional authority to abridge, 
or controul their reserved rights—that is, in theca** 
of amend: .cuts. This authority did not, and does 
not result fro .1 tho nature of the compact, restrained 
only by the ordinary rulas of construction and ox- 

podienry—but from an express and special agree- 
mon' o : v'-ct, cautiously worded, and guarded 
against e, by requiring the concurrence of 
1 hr -fi eri! of tlie States to constitute any act of 
amend!:.* nt valid—and, perhaps, further limited in 
its ox rcise y the Bill of Rights, adopted by the se. 
verat sates themselves. There is no other case 
but th'a, wherein the Constitution acknowledges the existence of a power, either in the Federal Go- 
vci nmcnt, or in the States collectively, which may 
lawfully controul or abridge those reserved rights, which it has expressly recognized as belonging "to 
the States respectively or to the People.” And this 
power, resulting from an express covenant, (which, 
like all others in the Constitution, should bo con- 
strued strictly,) ought to be confined rigidly to tb* 
ease it was intended to cover; for it should be ne- 
ver Jorgottnn, that the sovereignty of the .States 
consists in their reserved rights—and that iu pro. 
portion as they are yielded up to the Federal Go- 
vernment, so in proportion wo change the essential 
features of our Federative Republic, and merge th* 
United States into tho National Government of 
North America. 

These being our views of tho Federal Consti- 
tution, and believing, as we do, that the Stale 
sovereignties are in danger, it will be our duty, 
and the main object of the Paper, to defend tha 
States; and to oppose every attempt to stretch th* 
powers of the Federal Govornrncnt,—no matter 
from whom, or from what quarter it may come— 
no matter by what precedents sustained—or by 
what authority sanctioned—or in what term* of 
patriotism it may be disguised—whether in a 

judicious Tariff, or works of national utility, or 
distributions of surplus revenue among the Stats*, 
or national, or government Banks. 

Wo fool nn Hlcnnollinn -a.M.T. 

to avoid thin engrossing question about the Presi- 
dency. Duty and candour alike forbid that we 
should bo silent. We shall therefore speak frankly 
and freely, but in a few words. It is a fact, 
claiming the common assent of tho intelligent and 
impartial of all parties, that in the present struggle 
for the Presidency, there is actually no principle 
involved. It is a naked question of preference 
as regards men. With such a question we have 
nothing to do. Our object is to support the old 
Virginia principles—the Jeffersonian doctrines of 
1708. Wo consider them to be in danger; for 
their deadliest enemy could not, io his malice, 
havo devised a scheme more dangerous to them, 
than that of confounding all distinctions between 
principles and parties in the reckless effort to elevate 
men. When power smiles, and patronage invitee, 
and honours reward tho traitor, it is not to bo won. 

dered at, if desertion become a common vice. Per- 
haps even now, it might with truth and justice be 
said, that many who once claimed distinguished 
places in tho ranks of the State Rights Party, have 
since quit tho camp, and gono over to tho enemy- 
won by the dazzling of some diplomatic distine. 
tion, or lured by the hope of Cabinet or Senato- 
rial dignities. In such times of party excitement, 
the friends of the Old Virginia Doctrines, have 
much cause to guard their principles—lost in the 
inglorious scuffle for place and power, they fall a 
sacrifice to Ilia narrow policy and ignoble end* ef 
parlizan warfare. Wo shall therefore look with 
an eye single to the preservation of tboso princi- 
ples—holding ourselves free to investigate the men. 
surcs of those who am in power, and tho opinion* 
of those who would he. 

As regards our internal concerns, the "Times’* 
will he the steadfast advocate of the true policy of 
the State, ns settled hy common opinion, in the 
questions of Education and Internal Improvement, 
Agriculture—the progress of the Mechanic Arts— 
Literary and Scientific subjects, will not ho 
overlooked in its columns—nor shall any effort* 
ho spared, to render it agreeable to tho Statesman—- 
tho Farmer—the Mechanic—the Merchant, and 
ihs general reader. 

RICHARD K. CRADLE, 
Editor rtf the Eynchburg Jefiertonim. 

Richmond, December 3d, 1831. 
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